
the element for skincare experts

dark spots,  
trust the leader

cosmelan®



trust the 
leader
the world’s  
leading  
professional 
depigmenting 
method

Over 1 
million 
patients

Dual action 
with a 
unique 
efficacy

“I tried cosmelan method four 
years ago, and it was fantastic. 
From the first day, spots began 
to disappear. Then at night I 
used to put on the maintenan-
ce cream and in the morning I 
woke up radiant. My face was 
perfect, I couldn’t believe it!”

Valeria, 29. Puerto Rico

“I started the 
treatment four 
days ago and I 
have already seen 
a total change.”

Laura, 34. Spain

“I don’t need to 
use make-up for 
spots anymore. I 
can’t believe it!”

Renata, 39. Chile

 cosmelan®: real experiences

“I had a lot of spots on my 
skin and some freckles, 
but then I took cosmelan 
treatment one year ago and 
I obtained very good results. 
It is important that you follow 
the treatment to the letter, as 
recommended, with cosme-
lan 1 and 2.”

Nicole, 37. South Africa



Excellent 
clinical 
results

High 
patient 
satisfaction

Wide  
professional 
trust

“I tried the treatment 
some years ago and I 
would repeat it. It re-
news the whole skin and 
makes spots and even 
wrinkles disappear.”

Aeryn, 44. Arab Emirates

“I spent a lot of money on 
different methods: laser, 
hydroquinone, peelings, 
dermabrasion… and 
nothing worked, until I 
tried cosmelan. I am very 
happy with the results!”

Evelyn, 51. The Philippines

“I had tried creams and 
alternative treatments for 
over a year and had lost 
hope. A friend recommen-
ded me cosmelan and it 
turn out to be the best I 
have ever tried. I’m very 
pleased.”

Catherine, 42. Australia

“cosmelan treatment 
helped me to restore my 
self-esteem. Now I go out 
without make-up. I really 
recommend it to those who 
haven’t found a solution for 
their skin.”

Indira, 33. India



evo

It is necessary to complete the cosmelan® method to achieve the target result.

+

The synergistic action of the method products ensures:

 Higher depigmenting efficacy.

 Greater comfort during treatment.

 Lower risk of repigmentation.

Compliance with home schedule is essential to meet 
the depigmenting objective in the short and long term.

intense
depigmentation

continuous
depigmentation

hyperpigmentation
regulation

reappearance
control

PHASE 1 PHASE 2 PHASE 3 PHASE 4

oil removing
solution
oil removing 
solution*

cosmelan 1
intensive face 
mask*

protocol in cabin home treatment

cosmelan 2
depigmenting 
cream*  

melan 130+

pigment control
pigment control
specific anti-spot 
photoprotection*

melan recovery
soothing, recovery 
balm*

* Products included in cosmelan pack

 cosmelan®: what is it and what does it consist of?
cosmelan® is a depigmenting method that removes spots fully and prevents their reappearance 
for a short-term outcome, while being able to maintain hyperpigmentations under control for a 
long-lasting outcome.

The cosmelan® method consists of 4-phases which are necessary to achieve the target outcome. 
Intense depigmentation in cabin in phase 1 and treatment for home use in phases 2, 3 and 4.
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this dual corrective and regulating action  
makes it a unique, all-round treatment.

 cosmelan®: how does it work?
cosmelan® is a unique combination of active ingredients of proven efficacy that acts on the 
entire process of spot formation to remove the accumulation of melanin and inhibit the 
formation of new spots.

cosmelan® 
mechanisms of 
action

spot  
formation

process

Transfer of the 
melanin formed 

through the 
melanocyte 

dendrites to the 
epidermal cells. 

Melanin rise to 
the uppermost 
skin layers and 

darkening of the 
pigment.

Stimulation of 
melanin synthesis by 
multiple factors (sun 

radiation, genetic 
predisposition, 

hormonal changes, 
inflammatory 

processes, etc.). 

Melanin built up 
on the surface, 
forming visible 

spots.

Acceleration 
of epidermis 
renewal in order 
to remove 
melanin 
accumulation.

Reduced 
amount of the 
melanin formed, 
decreasing the 
intensity of the 
spot.

Block of melanin 
transfer from the 
melanocyte to 
the keratinocyte, 
avoiding 
migration of the 
pigment to the 
uppermost layers.

Reduction 
in melanin 
synthesis inside 
melanocytes.

^

^

^



Leave on the skin for the time 
recommended by the professional.

It is important to ensure that the mask 
remains wet throughout its use. A water 
spray may be used to prevent that it gets 
dry.

Table of estimated duration of application of 
cosmelan 1 recommended by mesoestetic.

Apply the oil removing 
solution using a gauze over 
the clean, dry skin.

Apply cosmelan 1 mask 
homogeneously all over 
the face, not only on 
hyperpigmented areas 
Apply the product using 
a spatula or with a gloved 
hand. Avoid eye contour. 

To achieve the maximum 
efficacy, it is recommended 
to apply the entire product.

 cosmelan®: productos y protocolo

CLEANSING AND SKIN 
PREPARATION

APPLICATION OF  
COSMELAN 1 MASK

STEP 1 STEP 2

8h

10h

12h

10h

12h

12h

8h

8h

10h

I and II

III and IV

V and VI

normal / 
mixed oilydry

phototype

skin

PHASE 1 8-12 h

intense
depigmentation

8-12 h

cosmelan 1
Facial mask.  
Professional treatment with 
a concentrated formula 
that allows to stimulate 
intensively skin renewal to 
remove the existing spots. 

oil removing solution
Oil removing solution. 
It enhances penetration 
of active ingredients, 
maximising the efficacy of 
treatment.

 Products for professional use only

Depigmenting power

Regulatory action



REMOVAL OF 
COSMELAN 1
Rinse  
cosmelan 1 
mask out with 
plenty of tepid 
water.

PHASE 2 PHASE 2 PHASE 28-12 h 48/72 h

continous  
depigmentation 

hyperpigmentation 
regulation 

reappearance 
control 

1 MONTH 2 MONTHS 3 MONTHS

mesoprotech®  
melan 130  
pigment control
Specific anti-spot 
photoprotection. Very 
high sun screen (131 
UVB and 67 UVA) with 
colour that helps control 
skin pigmentation.

cosmelan 2
Depigmenting cream. 
Home treatment 
supplementing cosmelan 1  
that reduces spots 
continuously and regulates 
melanin overproduction to 
prevent their reappearance.

melan recovery
Soothing, recovery 
balm. Relieves the 
treatment’s characteristic 
feeling of tightness 
and reduces sensitivity, 
inflammation and 
redness.

Apply cosmelan 2 three 
times a day (morning, 
midday and night) 
followed by melan 
recovery and melan 130 
pigment control during 
daytime applications.

Apply cosmelan 2 day 
and night, followed by 
melan recovery and 
melan 130 pigment 
control at daytime. In 
case of sun exposure, 
reapply sunscreen at 
midday.

Apply cosmelan 2 
at night, followed by 
melan recovery. At 
daytime, apply melan 
130 pigment control 
and reapply in case of 
direct sun exposure.

 Products for home use

Protective action

Regulatory action

Soothing action

Regulatory action

Depigmenting power

Regulatory action



Caucasian skin (phototypes I - III)
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 cosmelan®: in vivo results
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Caucasian skin (phototypes I - III)

Asian skin (phototypes III - IV)

1. Images courtesy of Dr. Serafetti n Saracoglu. 2. Images courtesy of Dr. Warasinee Wannoi. 3. Images courtesy of Dr. Reddy.
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African skin (phototypes IV - V)

Asian skin (phototypes III - IV)
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2. Images courtesy of Dr. Warasinee Wannoi. 4. Images courtesy of Dr. Shanika Arsecularatne. 5. Images courtesy of Dr. Danmallam. 6. Combined treatment of 
acnelan and cosmelan. Images courtesy of Dr. Danmallam.

 cosmelan®: in vivo results



1. Skin Therapy Lett. 2016 Jan;21(1):1-7.

mesopeel
melanostop tran3x
50 ml

20 % azelaic acid + 10% resorcinol + 6% phytic acid +  
3% tranexamic acid

Depigmenting peel that eliminates accumulated 
melanin and regulates melanocyte activity. Its 
formula provides a perfect balance between 
efficacy and tolerance.

melan tran3x concentrate &  
melan tran3x gel cream   
30 ml / 50 ml

Home depigmenting programme whose synergic action formulas 
act daily and progressively on hyperpigmentation, reducing dark 
spots. With tranexamic acid. 

c.prof 210
depigmentation solution
5 x 5 ml

Vitamin C + idebenone + NAG (n-acetyl glucosamine) + 
tranexamic acid

Transcutaneous solution that regulates melanin 
production and eliminates the melanin responsible 
for visible pigmentation. It contains antioxidant 
agents that regulate melanin overproduction.

cosmelan® and laser1

cosmelan method is compatible with the laser treatment for hyperpigmentation. After ending a laser 
treatment, home use of cosmelan method is advisable to complete the corrective action and provide a 
regulating action, essential for more intense, long-laszting results.

pH 1.3

Other complementary depigmenting solutions

+ Professional products

Home products



Additional recommendations
cosmelan method is not recommended in the following cases: pregnancy and breastfeeding, patients with skin or allergic diseases to some constituent of the formulation, patients with solar erythema (avoid exposure 
to UV radiation during 15 days before performing the treatment), patients with bacterial, viral, mycotic or herpetic infection. 
Possible unwanted, expected transient effects associated with cosmelan treatment: Oedema / erythema: they may appear after treatment. It is transient and completely normal. Shedding: it corresponds to the 
expected evolution after performing the treatment. It occurs usually after 2-3 days. It can persist for several days until the renewal is completed. Stinging / burning: these feelings may occur depending on skin 
sensitivity, both in intensive treatment in cabin and during application of cosmelan 2 during home treatment. Feeling of tightness: treatment with cosmelan is associated with changes in skin status. Therefore, the 
feeling of tightness is usually common, as a result of these changes and skin regeneration.
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C/ Tecnologia, 25
08840 - Viladecans (Barcelona)
Tel. +34 93 325 20 30
www.mesoestetic.com
made in Spain

High patient satisfaction. Visible outcomes since the first week of treatment.

Wide professional trust. Thousands of professionals treat hyperpigmentations with 
cosmelan® method and recommend it to their patients.

Excellent clinical 
results. Efficacy 
studies support 
its success in 
all types of skin, 
hyperpigmentations 
and ethnicities.

Dual action with 
a unique efficacy. 
Integral treatment with 
short and longterm 
results to maintain 
hyperpigmentation 
under control.

Over 1 million patients. 
A long track record 
guarantees the 
efficacy of cosmelan® 
method.

 cosmelan®


